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• Blowing In the Wind – Bob Dylan
• A Change is Gonna Come – Sam Cooke
• Fortunate Son – Creedence Clearwater Revival
• What Are We Fighting For – Phil Ochs
• Eve of Destruction – Barry McGuire
• Lyndon Told The Nation – Tom Paxton
• Bring ‘em Home – Pete Seeger
• Backlash Blues – Nina Simone
• Saigon Bride - Joan Baez
• Feel Like I’m Fixin’ to Die – Country Joe and the Fish
• War – Edwin Starr
• What Going On – Marvin Gaye
• Give Peace A Chance – John Lennon 
Saigon Bride  by Joan Chandos Baez, an American singer, songwriter, musician and activist. Her 
contemporary folk music often includes songs of protest or social justice. Baez has performed publicly 
for over 60 years, releasing over 30 albums. Fluent in Spanish and English, she has also recorded 











































































Lyndon Told The Nation by Tom Paxton:   Thomas Richard Paxton is an 
American folk singer-songwriter who has had a music career spanning more 
than fifty years. In 2009, Paxton received a Grammy Lifetime Achievement 
Award. He is noteworthy as a music educator as well as an advocate for folk 


























Feel Like I’m Fixin To Die  by Country Joe and The Fish - was one of the 
signature moments at Woodstock.  
With the memorable chorus of: 
“and it’s 1,2,3 what are we fighting for? Don't 'ask me, I don’t give a damn, 
next stop is Vietnam”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W77ngmO_p8
